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Dukakis and Bush
win Maine
POR17AND. Maine
(AP) while! S. Dukakis
held nti early lead in Maine's
MN:JIM-rata: caususes Sun-
day. while Jesse Jackson!,
/hip/est competitor for se-
". cond place appeared ..to be
the uncommitted.
With unofficial returns
from 202 of a potential 504
towns and cities, the three-
term. Massachusetts gover-
nor, whose strong campaign
organization and New
England roots gave him an
edge. Claimed.422 delegates,
or 55 percent of those chosen
solar.
Jackson had won 132
delegates, or 19 percent,
while 138 delegates, or 18
percent, were uncommitted.
— a posture urged by a
romper gesie legislators and
patty activists organized
--ander the banner of "Option
The early returns also
showed Richard Gephardt
vnth-23- delegates. or 3 per-
cent, Paul Simon with 26
delegates or 3 percent.
caucuses
Albert Gore Jr. with 6
delegates or I percent.
"It looks good. I'm real
pleased." said Maine At-
torney General James E.
Tierney, a leading ,Dukakis
stipporter, adding that he
was surprised by the loci of
support for his candidate in
many -"traditional, core
 Maine town."
Scott Nova, a member of
Jackson's national campaign
staff, said Jackson's perfor-
mance was evidence that
4see CAUCUS page Iii
PORTLAND
(AP) — George Bush's cam-
paign Sunday claimed vic-
tory in the Maine
Republican caucuses, saying
he had a big enough lead to
take all 22 of the state
GOP's national delegate
"This is a convincing win
for Vice President Bush over
all of his rivals, but 
par=-ticularly over the campaign.
of Pat Robertson, who .ex-
pected to do very well in a'
state where the. process is-
taiTor-made for his Organiza-
tion, " said Bush's top
state supporter. Gov. John
R. McKernan Jr.
The Bush campaign,
citing its own reports from
226 caucuses, said the vice
president had the support of
628 of the 958 state conten-
tion delegates who had been
chosen. ,
Robertson.___Itad 1211 _
delegates, Dole TS and Kemp
14. with 110 delegates un-
committed. the Bush cam-
paign said.
(see BUSH page 2)
Devalle's hideaway-
remains a secret
  PANAMA CITY. Panama
— Deposed president Enc
Arturo Delvalle stayed in hiding
Sunday and defied Gen.'
Manuel Antonio Noriega, the
- military strongman who ousted
him and ordered him out of the .
country.
The ex-president's
whereabouts were a—closely
• guarded secret, but family
• members said he was in a "safe
and secure place" in Panama,
in "good spirits' and determin-
ed to regain his job.
••1 am going to stay here
(and) stick it out," Delvalle
told ABC television in a
telephone interview Saturday
night. "I'm going to fight it all
the way."
Delvalle did not reseal his
hiding 'place.
• Roderick Esquivel, Delvalle's
vice president, was also in
'hiding.
Both men were ousted early
Friday in an action by the Na-
_. tiorial Legislative Assembly or-
chestrated by Noriega. the
Defensc...forces chief.
Delvalle ignited the latest
crisis in eight months of conti-
nuing civil unrest in Panama on
Thursday when he tried to fire
Nolicza, who is charged in
Florida with corruption and -
narcotics. trafficking. The
United States also has urged
Noriega to step down as
military chief. ' .
On Friday, Delvalle returned
to his home in an upper-clasi
neighborhood. Police sur-
rounded the house Friday even-
ins and Delvalle's telephones
were cut, leaving him incom-
municado and under an
undeclared house' arrest .
Sometime that night, he
reportedly climbed over a patio
wall at the rear of the house and
escaped through a neighbor's
yard, avoiding the policemen
who had been posted on the
street in front of his .home.
Rau,1 Diaz, a brother-in-law,
and other family members said
military officials had, warned
Delvalle that if he didn't leave
the country voluntarily; he
would.be arrested and forcibly
deported. .
The Panamanian. govern-
ment Sunday claimed U.S. of-
ficials were hiding Delvalle at
an American military installa-
tion in Panama.
But Gabriel Lewis, a former
(see PANAMA page 12)
Knox Hall team runs most miles in Fiji marathon
Illk• Soria
5-..e C.4.•fte, 
More than tó—hundred exhausted
legs came to grinding halt at noon on
Sunday as the annual Fiji 24-hour
Marathon was finally over.
 In all 17 teams ran a total of 2,75
miles .over-the 24 hour period.
A team from Knox -Hall *on the
award for the most mileage as they ran
224 miles, according to Fiji brother Sean
Theresa Wit hee of the Knox team said
_thatha team went into therace with the
idea of winning the mileage award.
She said there were times. though. she
had second thoughts
"Around three to six in the morning.
it was- really tough-. -There was:bo-one
there watching other than the other run-
- nets. Half of my team was asleep for
,----awhile-,"-.Wittree said
' _ Sherry Tit acy of the Delta Delta Delta
sorority tetra was tired from the race.
Her team ran 150 miles.
"I won't know exactly how I feel un-
tornorrow,- sid..,-.
Tracy said her team raised-SSW for
Charity. • ,
The marathon I4 run annually and
_participants are asked to get pledges to
raise money for charity.
last year's race banked nearly S6,000
for the Maine division ot the American
Cancer Society.
Although the pledges haven't been
counted yet, Gildea said that it went
over well.
"I think it's possible that we made
more than we did last year," (Akita
said.
•
Kappa Sigma team members and fans cheer on a runner
at the annual Fiji 24-hour Marathon. Kappa sigma entered
_ own team won the fraternity
division as they ran 19$ miles.
Support was piaiasided by many spec-
tators and by the teammates that wern't
running, Withee said
two teams in the race and they combined for 305 miles.
In all. 17 teams ran a total of 2,787.5 miles
• .A e won because we had good team-
work and a lot of support' from the
dorm," Withee said.
Tracy said the marathon was well run.
"There was a lot of support. 'There were
even some masseurs proideti, Tracy
said.
According to (Aides', the pledges
won't be totalled until tomorrow "when
everyone recovers."
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*Bush
 iconthanad friss page I)
&tiTe party officivere not compil
tailors' results unmediatel) but the
-• rival camps ackalvledged the trend for
Bush. -
"1 don't think there's any question
that they're toms to he able to claim sic-
tory." said Jeff Nelson, a spokesman
few the Robertson campaign in Maine..
A top Mile organirel. state Sen.
Pamela Cahill, also conceded.
"This is Bush country up in New
England. up in %lame and New Hamp-
%lure," she said
Hush's :termed delegate strength was
stead) throughout the state. His show-
-- tag produced a calks:toe sigma' ccheL
among his supporters. who had express,.
ed concerts tor %socks over the ROCTI•
son challenge
"We couldn'faf ford to base the na
tional story out of' Maine be tha:
Robertson comes is a close second.
McKernan said
In all, the non7bindtag GOP caucuses
were held this Weekend. Twenty more
were scheduled in the coming weeks:*
Bush campaign said
--.11eviess-rnarthe -figures at awe-Worm
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news conference with Bush campaign
officials. Mckernan said Bush "will
hold a commanding majority"- arthe
state cons entron
Later. Nelson reiterated his orsionza• •
t ton's charge that ''the party and the
procedures" favored Bush over
__.....R_.°1"elitobertsestrism* mounted an enerietic grass
toots insurgency in Maine, drawing on
noise fundamentalist churches for
much of his support. But Bush, backed
by the state Republican establishment,- _
mulcted into his cad using flexible
L--caucus tactacl UIMtI4n1UrIaiVd inane of
itpbert sotes auers.
• In comniunaWs-Where Bush brought
out a soling maiont). his forces hack
ed caucus rules to maintain a
winner-takeall standard, collecting en:
tire delegate slates. But in some localities
where Robertson forces outnumbered
them. the Bush supporters aligned with
the local Dole faction to .reduce or
eliminate Robertson's delegate
winnings
Such local coalitions contradicted at-
titudes within the- Bush and Dolear-
tional campaigns, but reflected fears
among Maine GOP regulars MIK
Robertson partisans could bump them
from then party positions.
_ _
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The Daily Maine yfnplis, Monday. February 29. 1988
Orono Democrats swing to Jackson
IR Monk So*
Low
-turnout and overwhelmsng
•  Jackson support could be the two
Charactristici that best describe the
Orono bcmocratic caucus on Sunday.
With 195'of the 1631 registered Orono
Democrats attending, Jesse Jackson
captured 64 percent of the vote or 16 of
the 25 delegates. Massachusetts Gover-
nor Michael Dukakis gained second
place with four delegates. and Illinois
Senator Paul Simon tItird with three
Democrats attending the caucus at 2
p m at the Orono High. School gym-
nasium were split into two groups.
Residents of the University of Maine or
on the university. side-of the Stillwater--
Riser were sectioned into Orono's Ward
I . Residents from the other side of the.
riser represented Ward 2. 
-
Filling the gymnasium's bleachers, the
crowd quitted as Steven Bost began the
caucus procedure. accepting nomina-
tions for the caucus secretary and chair.
and for the Orono Democratic Town
Committee chair, rice chair. secretary.
and treasurer.
Following the extremely fair
parlimentary procedure of mosing.
.seconding. moving to close nOmina-
Lions, and "yeas" and "nays." the
1988 Orono Democratic Town Commit -
tee nominees were railroaded into office
by the previous Orono Democratic
Town Committee members.
The nominations, discussions, and
electing of the six posttions took all of
seven minutes.
Represeniatives for each Democratic
candidate then were allowed three
minutes to cons ince the non-believers to
believe like them. Hoping for power in
numbers, sometimes three people
represented a candidate, each taking a
minute.
A large turnout from the university
student community was reflected by the
number of students representing can-
didates. UMaine students stood as the
sole -speakers for Dukakis, Gephardt.
Gore, Hart. and Simon.
Dukakis-was described by_three..well--
diisse—C-I college men as "a national
leader who can eliminate our national
debt." Dukakis took two delegates in
Ward I and two in Ward 2-. •
Gephardt is looking "not for a -pro-
tectionist trade deal, but a fan one."
said David Fournier. UMaine student in
forestry. Gephardt won one delegate in
Ward 1 and none in. Ward 2.
_ Joe Carrot. UMaine student represen-
ting Tennessee Senator Albert Gore,
said that Gore "has experience in
Washington. is educated, and in-
telligent." -
Gore did not win any delegates.
„ Simon was described as -having a
-
presents:
The Marsh Island Stage Co.
-
performing
_
Glen Garry Glenross
at the,
University College Center
Texas -Me., Bangor
Wednesday, March 3
12 noon
Free Admission
Lifetime of standing up for commciii peo-
ple, " the homeless, the elderlf, the
students, and:hs_algrong supporter of
women's issues.-Simon toók two
delegates in %kard land one in Ward 2.
In fact the only candidate who did not
have a student filling the three minutes
of representation was Jesse Jackson.
Comparing Jesse Jackson to John E.
Kennedy was a man named Chick.
"They said that John F. Kennedy
couldn't be elected because he. was
,Catholic, but he won. Now they say that
Jesse Jackson can't be elected because
-he is-black, but I have a dream of a bet-
ter America than that. I have a dream
of a country where there is equality,"
Chick said.
The Orono democratic caucus was
Chick's dream come true.
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Tuff dpresent. an A11 star evening of
'CoMe y
3 Great Stars
Dennis Miller
Saturday Night Live's
Weekend Update Anchor!
Margaret Smith
You've seen her on HBO
Specials & Late Night with
David Letterman
Tom Gilmore
Rising Comedy Star from
Boston!
Thursday, March 3rd, 8:00 p.m.
Maine Center for the Arts
_ _
Dennis Miller's show "...is a viciously funny barrage of nasty 
-
observations' according to the New York Tones
Tickets are on sale now: All seats reserved
$4 for UM Students with ID (All Seats!)
$8 General Public
Box Office window open 10-3 weekdays & 1-1/2 hours before curtain time.
-Visa/Mastercard/checks/cash.
The special UM Student ticket price is subsidized by your Student Life Fee
through The Union Board
a
_ 
4 .The Dinh 
Maine Campui, ‘Iondas. February 29, t1is
Reporter says forest ownership is fragmenting
M TIMM 8.Fines
Slatl Writef
Evidence is all around us that forest
ownership is fragmenting. said Phylis
Austin in a recent lecture at the Univer-
sity of Maine,  --
Austin, a reporter for the Alaine
Times, said she realizes forestrs is a
newsworthy issue, but is being neglected
by the press as well as the public. She
is trying to change this.
W 0
"I am trying to develop a specialty in
covering forest issues. It has caught the
attention of some people because it's
new in Maine for a newspaper to devote
such resources to a single field."
Austin said.
Austin said the public is not awarna---
what is happening to its environment, '
"If the public were awake about the
critical role of forests to our environ- •
ment and economy. I don't think they
would tolerate almost a third of the
mete_s _ Basketball
Playoffs
' Seaboard Confrence Semi-Finals
March 2nd at 7:30 p.m.
Memorial Gym
Student tickets will go on sale Mon. Feb.
29th from I p.m. to 4 p.m. in the Athletic i;
Ticket Office.
Tickets are $2.00 each with your All
Sports Pass and I.D.
tirsit‘ o*
NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION
Nev. Student Ottentehon Ottice • Centro tot Student Services
. memos...4 union • Orono. Marna 04489 • ,'Rlfh3to ran
ANNOUNCING NEW STUDENT
ORIENTATION
LEADER POSITIONS
Students interested in participating in-
an exciting opportunity to develop leader-
ship and communic4tion skills and ex-
cellent placement references while serving
as a representative of the University for
new students and families_are encourag-
ed to apply for a 1988 New Student Orien-
tation Leader position. Salary for this posi-
tion, which includes participation in both
summer and fall Orientation programs, is
$1,000.00 plus room/board and mealt dur-
ing the program. Dates for the programs
(includes training sessions):
June 13 July 2.1988
Summer Session. Part I
August 31 - September S. 1988
Fall Session. Part II
For more information and application forms.
contact New Student Programs. Corder for
• Student Services, Memorial Union,
581-1626. Application Deadline
Monday. March 21. 1988
at 4:30 p.m
'
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-Maine forest being dead, or would allow
the state to stumble along without a
basic forest policy." she said
She said it is obvious that the people
of Maine take their forests for granted
"Maine people has e always taken the
-forest for granted. Even when problems
have arisen. public interest has been
short-lived. People expect the forest to
continue partly as 'a pseudo wilderness
as it has for many years. "
Austin said due to the stable paper in
dustry ownership of the woods. %tame
would be safe from tlic rapid deselop-
merit that has ruined the states below it
and is now irreversibly altering the
Maine coast.
"I think that's partly why we have
taken the foreg for granted. We
anddn't imagine landowners want-moo
daanything with the land but grow trees
for their expanding mills. It was simply
impossible to acceTit that during our
• lifetimes, the huge,tractsof timberlands
would bes,W441PLIYouse4oli-ot - 
condos," she said..
Forest ownership n-f ragmen' inc. ac-
cording to Austin. and it's becoming a
new major 0..sae in every pan ,of the
_ Stair-
"All you hase to do is attend a rev,
of the Land Use Regulation Com:moon
meetings to know that the integrity of
the great woods is dads diminishing."
she said.
The other option. Austin said,- is to
order up a list of the subdis isions in the
different townships over the Ian three
sears. •
There ate 19 townships that have seen
timberlands divided into dozens of sub-
- di. loons of 40 to 60 aaes. Those-slip
s state or local review, Many -othv
wildlands areas are being torn up for
smaller house lots she said
" The Patten Corporation lone of the
subdividers) has become a household
word the length and breadth of Maine
The compans•s success is directly link-
ed to the demise of the forest for wood
production." Austin said.
Austin said companies brought. on
part of the problem When the row log
drives ended. paper Companies began
building 1,000 miles of road a year. The
land is now cnss-crossed bs more than
11.000 miles of roads
This not only provided woodcutters
with access to new stands, but opened
up the forest to outdoor enthusiasts
from all over the East Coast. Austin
said. _
It -ter the stage fer-e Amite in 4frt- • -
historic value -of forest Land for timber
to the greater bailie for recreational and
housing developmem.
Companies like International Paper
have des eloped a real estate subsidiary
and are acquiring soplibt scaled develop
mem skills.
- "Part of Ws-response to profit net ,
is to segment off a portion7(T)
holdings from timber production - to
. ecreat tonal leasing to pm at e parties "
(ireat on hern Paper, and other major
romparum are ilapVilljfen 011
ttonists who use their lands." she
-said
" Austin said this ability to charge for
recreation use could influence lan-
downers to hold forestland as
undeveloped. But the historic free use
of forest land is a cloud on the ability or-
the owner to charge much.
"We-need themiQkeep in wood pro,
duction as muchrialid as poi,sibk to pre.
vent it from being chewed up tis
unplanned development We need their
agreements and cooperation-us-make
critical decisions -affecting the en-
s ir onmental and Cl'Orklelli future of the
forest. she said
-
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your last (fiance to graduate from
college with a degrer and an officer's .
commission Re all you can be, --
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Science for-details. •
ARM" RESERVE OFFICtiRTRAINIT;JG CORPS
Call Major Porter at 581-1126 for information
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The Daily Maine Campus' , Monday, February 29, 1988
University needs continual evaluation
Editors note: The following is ihefirst
in a three-part series On ihe presidential-
ly established mm1111110113 aisessitte the.
university'.
The Unisersity of Maine needs to
look at its past, identify how time has
affected its Mission and_ structure. arid
evaluate what it should be doing in the
• future, said Stephen Reding, chair of the
• . commission on the university's land and
'sea grant 'objective. -
Reding, an associate professor of
Agricultural & Resource Economics.
said the 19 members of the Commission
for the Land Grant/Sea Grant Univer-
sity Of the uture hare defined ,five areas
in which they will • invest" their time
,
- tn.
• These areas, which include public ser -
yice.,•evahiatting. the land grant legisla-
--ticiriIMI•eitiblished the üisliy, and-
ftsessing the nnisersity's role in satisfy •
ing the needs of the state, are currently
under the scrutiny of five subcommit-
tees., he-said.
"They (the subcommitties) are in the
gearing-up stage," Reding said.
This commission was one of three
established by LAlaitic President Dale
Lick last fall to es aliaue the university's
direction and its preparedness for the
future.
Reding said he expects the commis-
sion will complete its task by the end of
next fall.
Mark Anderson, assistant director for
the Unisersity's Maine Agricultural Es-
periment Station and chair of the lob-
committee evaluating research issues
said they have identified a number of
points that need_ te_be _addressed.
One point is to : Ndriress the con-
cern that has arisen over the last several
years that the uni‘crsity is not getting as
much outside funding as other ( similar)
institutions." Anderson said.
Although he said this year's SII
million in federal research funds is not 
a decrease fromIast-year, the sum sista
increasing at a rate that similar New
England institutions arc experiencing.
Anderson said at a similar land grant
university. this tutu would be about 517
million.
"Thit,doesn't necessarily mean there
is a problem." he said.
simply could be the result
of faculty members spending less time
on research and. more on improving
...their teaching skills or that more
research time is given to state projects.
he said.
Vaughn Holyoke, chair ot the depart-
ment of plant and soil sciences, is
another subcommittee chair His sub-
committee is looking into public service
UMaine.
Holyoke said one of the problems the
subcommittee faces is that there is no
clear cut definition as to what public ser-
vice is. Many people have different opi-
nods and methods. he said.
"Our effort is to put together a defini-
tion of what we see public service as; at
this unirersits," he said.
Holyoke said the whole question has
a number of- *.'sticky points" and many
riewpoints. One such point is whether
public service should be a factor in the
tenure and promotion process.
The subcommittee ,"surveyed" the
deans of the university's colleges, he
said, as to what was required for tenure.
The answers were different, with
some Saying it was nix required and
_others-saying it is something done for
money not a faculty requirement. -
Holyoke said within his own depart--
ment ".o statement saying that person-
nel are responsible to do public service"
is written in thetinure and promotion
guidelines. -
"This wide diversity makes it an in-
!)15›:14W0:1N0130.07-0.01Wefr-15>
OPEN HEARING FOR STUDENTS
WITH THE
ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON
UNIVERSITY REORGANIZATION
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2
7:00 TO 8:00 P.M.
100 NUTTING HALL
The Advisory Committee onReorganiza-
tion invites you to take this opportunity to
share with them your views on the draft pro-
Tsai for academic reorganization. Copies of
the draft proposal are available in 201 Alum-
ni Hall.
triguing issue, but difficult," he said.
Reding said in addition to these two
areas, the commission will ASO look in 
to"i he original legislation" .that
established the university.
The MorrilLAct_of.1862 gave _Stain
land provided that they establish learn-
ing institutions with the money they
received from the sale of the land—
hence the name land grant. .
Although "the words of the legisla-
tion deals specifically with agriculture
and mechanical arts," Reiling said, it
established "a spirit" that the universi-
ty should "address things important in
people's lives._"
' changed and needs
have also, he said. -
It will be up to the commission. Red-
ing said, to evaluate how changing times
have affected the needs of the people
and the slate and how the university can
address these changes.
 ,amrimomw. 
Get it jump on Summer employmentt
is seeking waitresses and doormen to work part
time shifts now through the summer months.
Apply in person, evenings WO p.m.- 10 p.m.
STUDENTS INTERESTED
IN BEING RESIDENTS OF
YORK
VILLAGE
IN THE FALL OF '88
INFORMATION SESSION:
TUESDAY, MARCH 1st
AT 7:00 P.M.
IN THE
YORK DINING COMMONS
ii Department of Residential Life
Division of Student Affairs
--------- - - - - - - - -----
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Bears beat Terriers again, 70-67
UMaine's Gay Commis, sees is adios again.
emote'. blocked two snots and seared ist
poises la Ifiebeat leer =imam laloed the Medi
gamI la flask mese cesseesitive wile weer BC.
• by Rem Brews
••••.4" -
The l'nisersity of Maine
men's basketball team. led by.
T.1 Forester's 21 points, rais-
ed its season record to 12-12
Satutday. with a 7067 victory
. over Boston Univeriiti at
-Walter Brown Arena. ---
The Black Bears are now 9-6
in North Atlantic Conference
play.; while the Terriers, who
suffered their first home loss of
the season, fell to 12-4 in !SAC
play. 18-1-overall.
With 4704 remaining in the
game, Reggie Banks hit a
rncfempat-40----044 AS—
Beats a 61-60-lead they would -
never relinquish.
- Following the !Unlit -hoop,
Guy Gomis blocked two BC
shots and scored three con-
secutis e baskets, the third gps-
aing 
ant age
Be lack Bears a 67-62d‘
.1114., pulled to within two at
69-167 with :46 to play. Matt
Rossignol then hit the front end
of a one-and-one hut failed to
cash in on the second oppor-
tunity. BU rebounded. but
-Calais not to alltiecrrieou,poitt. 
at-
tempt by sophomore guard
Steven Key failed and a last se-
cond shot by junior guard Feff.
Timberlake was blocked by
Banks at the buzzer.— .
• The Terriers last - trip
downcourt characterized their
second half performance, as
they connected on 6 of 31 field
goal attempts. shooting 19 pc/-
cent for -the half.- - -
Trailigig20-13 with .10
minutes remaining to the first
half, the Black Bears were
sparked hy baskets from
Rossagnol and Coco Barry aid
went on an TI point mil to give
them their biggamt lead of the
c half, 24-20.
The lead changed hands
scseral times before intermis-
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Coo' right. The D•rly Sfeese rempul At?lints 'cursed
•
%ion, but at the break the Bears
held a-6-15 adsantage.
• BC seemed to be taking con-
trol in the second-half, grabb-
ing a nine point lead,. 51-44,
with '12:33 to play.
But the Black Bears didn't '
fold and despite the loss of__
CÔ Barry, who fouled out
-ugh 1:12 remaining, mounted
a comeback.
Forester led ' all scorers.
finishing with 21 points . in-
cluding three threepointers.
The Black Bears also got 15
-points from Banks,. While
Rossignol had 13 and Barry 10.
In his last home game.
- Medi:rick Irving aciir
IS pclints to kid the Terriers.'
Senior'. tomard Larry lone,
threw in 11 and in/the-due had
nine. r
The Black Bears will pias
their nest game against New
Hampshire. Tuesday. night at
the Bangor Auditorium. Tip
off is at 7:30
Mabee. 7047
448; Reggie Banks 6-3=15';
Cosy Barry 4-2-10-- Man
Rostignol 4-3-13; T.J.
Forester 7-4-21; Todd Han-
lon 0-1-1; Jiff Holmes
0-0-0; Mike 1 aPlante 040;
Curtis Robertson 10-2:
Totals 26-1-1•70-
BUI671-Sitsen Key 1-2-5;
Larry Jones 5-1.11; Russell
Jars-is 1-1-3; Dreilerick Irs-
'ng-35+:- IL -Jeff Timberlake
1-7-9:- Ron Moses 1-6-8.,
Tony aCosta 41-10 keg.
Stuart 0-0-0; Fred Das ey
0-2; Scott White 2-0-4;
Totals 21-2247.
Halftime Maine. 36-35
Three point goals; Mai-
- Forester 3. Rossignol 2; BU,
key. Irsing, DaCosta
Records Maine 12-12; BC
18-7.
The
Maine Campus
needs
sports writers.
Call 1126kor see Da‘e
of John
at Suite /A Lord Hall.
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If14 in dilemma:
high school or
I 'Maine
Dave Greely
As we aH know, thc Eastern Maine
High School basketball tournament
--iv* brit . maybe-too-btu event us this--
neck of the woods
Entire towns make the trek to
Bangor Auditorium ever) year to
cheer on their high school heroes in
their pursuit for the coseted Gold-
Ball.That's fine.
But, although everybody who rad-
ians about the games 1i1W atten-
dance at the Fastern Maine mecca of
high school basketball, WABI radio
insists on inundating us with coverage
of games ranging from Class D girls
to Class A boys.
All the while, the University of
Maine men's basketball team is plug-
ging away, quite successfully, in
relatise obscurity. 
WAS! is the Stallion this covers the
'Black Bears during- the regular
yeason..excera; of course. when there
is some phenomenal high school
tournament game being played
This leaves WABI - in quite a
predicament Either ilia to covering
UMaine. or ditch 'em in favor of a
high school game.
s weekend-WADI decided to
ditch 'ern
latne, 36-W
goal*: Watt._
stool 2; BU,
Costa.
inc 12-12; BU
npus
Iters.
e Dave
d Hall.
What they got were some mediocre
tournament games.
What the missed was UMaine's
fifth consecutivec sictory, a 70-67 win
over North Atlantic Conference
povierhouse Boston Unisersits, their
second win oser the Terriers this
week
Ceftainly WABI had planned on
cosering the high school tournament
long ago and it probabls couldn't
have foreseen ('Maine's surprising
success, but_ something should be
. .done
It seems that WABI has abandon-
ed the Black Bears during their best
stretch. of basketball in years.
Hopefully the powers-that•be at
WAR! are kicking themselves at their
run of bad luck Unfortunately, my
guess is that the aren't •
High school basketball is king in
northern Milne and it will probabls
remain that way until the Black Bears
go to the NCAA Final ,Four. Even
then, I wonder if WABI would stick
with them if there was a showdown
between Old Orchard Beach and Ft
Fairfield for the Class C Boys State
,Championship at the same time.
Once again, I can't fault WABI for
sticking to their schedule. it's the
„Xhedule Itself that has to be
questioned
The people Who care about the
outcome of the high school tourna-
ment arc all at the Auditorium But
with UMainc playing in Boston, most
people aren't able to make the trip.
If W. AB' wants to serse the pilblic,
they should broadcast games that are
not easily accessible. Saturday's win
at BU is one of those cases.
Hopefully WABI will get off its
high school glorification kick in the
future and suck with the Black Bears
—Dave GM& La d .sePOW*04,014P"
major. '
Black Bear women lose to UNH
Air IMO,
Sta,,
For most of the month of February
the University of Maine women's
basketball team led a charmed life,
mounting miraculous comebacks in two
of its six straight wins.
- -Thai skein of good hid ended with
Saturday's regular season finale, as the
Unisersity of New Hampshire Wildcats
asenged their Feb_ 3 loss to the Bear
with a 60-56 win in Durham, N.H.
Due to Seaboard Conference tie-
breaking procedures The loss drops
UMaine to second place in the league for
feiurtiey gnerposes. eves though the Bears
and Boston University finish with iden-
tical 12-2-SC records.
League tie-'Tweaking rules give the No.
1 tournament seed to BU because the
Terriers had more conference wins on
the road than UMaine
Against the Wildcats, the Bears had
an opportunity to tie the game at 58 with
six seconds left, but senior Liz Coffin
missed the front end of a oneand-one
and UMaine was forced to foul.
Wildcat senior Karen Pinkos made
both free throws with three seconds left
they were in the Feb. 3 victory over
UNH but they just camel' lip .shOrt. In
that game freshman Rachel Bouchard
tipped in the game-winner as time ran
Out to cap a I9-point comeback.
Gavett said the Bears shot an airball,
turned the ball over and missed the front
end_ of the one-iirid-orie on ihvir last
three. possessions.
"It boiled down to (UNH) executing
better in the last couple of minutes of
the game." he said.
The Bears wOre led by Bouchard, who
scored 17 points and pulled down 14 re-
bounds. Coffin scored 14.
to ice the, win. Km Kinney led the Wildcats with 20
UM-athe-COacb Peter Gavett-1"1-12111---po. ints, and was the only UNH player to
team washy better Positiolli
---teach double figures. •
UMaine finishes its regular season
with a 22-5 overall record, and will face
UNH again in the first round of the
playoffs. The Wildcats finish at 19-7,
11-3 in the SC.
The SC tourney opener is scheduled
for Wednesday in Orono. and Gavett
expects his squad to be ready for
—another dose game.
Read the sports pages of
The Daily Maine Campus
for the latest in
collegiate intramural action
The Bean lost the season finale to the University of New fin, pictured here hi action against Miami, missed the front
Hampshire Wildcats by a score of 60-56. UMaise's LIZ Cot- end of a one-and-one shot that could hit tied the game.
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Wheaties-box at ete to slieak at UMaine
Wheelchair adikte Don ,Iteir will ape at UMaise Monday *lit.
Eat Healthy with . . . CANTEEN
:r
 
polished apples, craws
fruit. garden-fresh crispy
salmis. low fat milk, fruit juices.*
vanity of flavored dietcuc.stgacts
and exciting sandwich Me
all presented through vend-
ing equipment offered eadMively
by CANTEEN.
Prepared fredi every dark the Im-
maculate CANTEEN kitchens avid
delivu-.4 by a Canteen representa-
tive. you are assured of freshness
and flavorful lunches ..day after_
day. The added convenience awl
speed of vended foods can add boon
and satisfaction to your busy day.
For the health of the caloric-cos-
sc toys busy person on the go. we
suggest a nutritious lunch from
CANTEEN - We think you'll like it!
244 Perry Road
BANGOR
945-5688
Freshly Served
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
FRUIT
MOTS COLD DRINKS
HOT A COLD ENTREES
DESERTS
MILK _
CANDY
ASSORTED SNACKS
DOLLAR BILL CHANGERS
252 Oki Lisbon Road
LEWISTON
784-5161
76 Da, ng
SO. PORTLAND
773-8141
Doug Heir is an author and attorney
whose life story is being told in a book
and mosie But it's not his writing or
legal talents that has e earned him fame.
Most people know hen brit as a national
and world Olympic champion
And even more know him as the
disabled athlete who has beeepictured
on the Wheaties cereal box.
Heir. ,once called "America's most
visible wheekhair athlete" by the
Amociated-Press, will lecture--at -the
niSersitkiiiMiiineat 8 p.m March I
in Hauck. Auditorium. The lecture.
sponsored- -by---Uhrs Guest Lectuni-
Series. is free and open to the public.
Heir. was an 18-year-old defensive
tackle on his college football team and
a-lifeguard when, attempt:lig to A
child, he broke his neck in diving ac-
cident. That was- 1978. Since then the
quadriplegic has displayed to the world
a kind of courage and stamina thlit has
made him an inspiration
After his hospitalization. Heir return-
ed to college and then enrolled in
Rutgers l'rusersity School of Lass where
he earned his degree in 1985. He is now
a licensed attorney •
In 1982. Heir gained the attention of
---. the mterriaricmal sports world when he
earned three gold medals for shotput,
Os elm and discus in the World Gaines.
--Asa inembei of the United States Olym-
pic team, Wheelchair Donlon, Heir DOI
only won three gold and a.sdier Medal.
but set Olympic and world records in the
(we IL 1' ill.ETE page 12)
FREE SCHOLARSHIP INFO/MOW FORSTUDENTS WHO NEED
MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of
Financial Aid Ragardlass of Grades or Parental Income.
• */• nave • Cial• Oen& of wire, 200 000 listings of scnotersrups
feiloesnicis grants and 10/ans replesiinting over $10 billion in pet•alo
sector funding
• Many scholarships are given to students based on thou ecadensK
mistreats, corset plans 'amity heritage and Mace of residence
• There's money avaita04 101 students sane hi's* been newspaper ctir
nen rocetv owl's cheerteeders non smoker, elc
• Rissults GUARANTEED
CALL
ANYTIME
For A Free tkochtina es -
1,800,262.6330 
 
IM
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The President's Task Force on the
Status of Women invites student to
hear...
Alumnae speak out on the status of
women at Maine, 1968-1988
March 2, 1988
3:30- 5:00
120 Little Hall
Four distinguished alumnae discuss
their experiences at the University
and how those experiences affected
their careers.
Panelists: 
Nancy Churchill Bobrow, '71
Sandra  Bartolini Lawrence, '71
Trish Riley, '73, M.S. '78
L
JoAnne Unnold Wells, '71
Reception following in Little Hall Lobby,
sponsored by the Alumni Association.
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Bears etid regular season with two wins
hre aim Seem)
slot write( .
Olympian Eric Weinrich returned to
the University of Maine hockey team
and made his presence felt immediately.
Weinrich ukired on his first two shots
of the season to lead the Black Bears to
a 10-2 victory over Providence College
Sunday.
With the victory the Black Bears wrap.
up the regular season with a 29-6-2
record.
The UMaine defensemen showed they
also can play offense as they scored four
of the first five goals
UMaine jumped out to a 6-0 lead at
the end of the first period and new
looked back.
The Black Bears got goals from Bob
Beers, Weinris:h, Todd Studnicka,
Claudio Scremin, and Dave Capuano.
Beers opened the scoring in a shor-
thanded situation when he cruised-esto.
The slot and shot a Bob Corkum pass by
PC goaltender Mark Romaine.
Soon after Beers's goal, Weinrich fak-
ed-around a defenseman and blasted a
35 footer by Romaine
The .floodgates opened around Ro-
maine as the Black Bears scored twice
in the next minute to put them on top
40. That was all the Bears needed,
But it didn't end there.
The Black Bears scored twice more in
the period on the panerglay.
First* 4 was WeinrUcb again on a blast
from the point.
Next it was Dave Capuano's turn as
he split the defense after taking a pass
from his brother Jack and put it through
Matt Merten's pads. Merten had replac-
ed Romaine after the fourth goal.
Rick Bennett put PC on the board
midway through the second period when
he scored on a rebound to make it 6-1.
UMaine came right back as Todd
Jenkins scored and then Mike Golden
got his 28th of the year to make it 8-1.
Both goals came on four on four
situations-as the game got rougher as it
wore on.
In the penalty-filled third period
UMaine added two goals while the
Friars got one to account for the final
of 102.
Ubtaiee's Mike Golden. seen ia action against Boston Iwo victories this weekestaL-t--*-1111111B-IP. take on the winner
' University had a gad and three assists in the Black Bears' of a playoff between the Vilihrersais of I owell and It
UMaine's Beers, Jenkins and
Weinnch all had two goals apiece for the
Bears.
In the Black Bear net Scott King
played a solid, scoreless first period
before giving way to Al Loring for the
final two periods. Loring even made a
save on a rare penalty shot.
On Friday night the Black Bears were
at Saively Arena at ;he University of
New Hampshire to take on the Huskies.
UMaine scored four power play goals
and Mario 'Thyer pima:An* for the
Wildcats.
Thyer had a goal and three assists to
- lead the Bears. With those points he
became UMaine's leading freshman
scorer net% breaking the record set by
Dave Capuano last year.
Thyer opened the scoring with his
18th goal of the year. UMaine had a
two man advantage and the goal. accor-
- ding to Thyer, should have been credited
to Mike ,McHugh.
Next Thyer set up linemate Christian
Lalonde for his 17th of the year to give
the Black Bears a 24 lead.
In the second period- defensemen
Dave Nonis and Scremin sandwi—cileci
goals around UNH's Dave Macintyre's
tally to make it 4-1.
Next it was Lalonde who got his se-
cond goal-of the game and 19th of the
season.
The third period play was rough, but
the Bears kept their composure and
stayed in control of the game.
In the third period UNH's Quimin
Brickley and UMaine's Dave Wensley
traded goals to make the final 6-2.
The Black Bears will now have nine
days to wait before they play their first
playoff game. UMaine will take on the
winner of a playoff between the Univer-
sits of I owell and Boston College.
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Bear have bumper crop of OW recruits
arg-Tio hour
Statt Wrle,
The size of the incoming freshmen
football players that have signed letters
of intent and will join the University of
Maine football team next August is not
an area of concern for Head Coach Tim
Murphy.
Out of 24 scholar athletes that will
join the Black Bears, an overwhelming
17 weigh over 200 pounds. The largest
being Dan Jones, an offensive tackle
from Malden. Massachusetts. who is 6 .1987_ USA Today Masai:Mattis Co-
-foot 5 inches tall iiiid -SYeijKs-143--PrIWer o4ibe Year: set a stale taxed*
--touchdowns in a season with 33. rush-pounds.
"It seems like they 're getting bigger
and bigger every year." Murphy said.
"Our offensive line averaged 6 feet 4 in-
ches and 265 pounds last season and
Jones could be 280 pounds in two
years."
Highlighting this years group
recruits are three members of the 19C7
undefeated Milford, Mass., High
School team that on the Central
Massachusetts championship.'
Todd Boldy. a 6-foot-l-inch
1%-pound running back. *tuna:tied the
Etq LECTLQL 
. a, 00a.ai * Ualear •a•teRt
Mug Heir
; Tuesday, March 1s 8:00 p.m.
1 *Olympic Athlete
(will go to Seoul for '88 Summer Games)
1 Topic: What he would have wanted to
know about life after bollege
-Fil.)1110 the public
Your Student Government At Work
ed for 1.650 yards. and %a as named Ctn
tral Massachusetts Player of the Year
Joining Boldy will be Marc Curran. a -
6-foot-0-inch 215-pound linebacker who
captained the team. and Scott Faessler.
a 5--foot-1 I -inch l0- pound wide
-receiver who also shared time as a derei-
sise back and caught nine touchdown.
passes during the season.
"Boldy pros ed to be a prolific scorer
and is an outstanding athlete that could
play fullback, tailback. or outside
linebacker for us," Murphy said.
Also joining next year's squ.ad_willbil 
seal:CS:Players from Maine. _
These players include Matt Allen. a
6-foot-four-inch 240-pound offensive
tackle from Orono, Ted Cook, 6-foot-2-
inch 220-pound defensive tackle from
Sanford, _Gordon Engstrom,
6-foot-2-inch 235-pound defensive
.tackle from Hampden, Jeff Lemieux.
•6-foot-2-inch 220-pound linebacker
from Belfast, Thayer Redman.. 
pot-lXiiieh 160,pound wide_receiver
running beCk from EAst Ora5ge. Nos
Jersey.
"Roston is al extremely talented
player that could play running back or
defensive back," Murphy said. "He's
versatile and high jumped 6-feet-four-
inches in high school track."
1 he remaining freshmen are.
—Lenny Baker, 3-11, 210; LB.
Cranston. R.I. • .•
Mike Boskt. 6-4, 213. QR. 'Edison,
N.J.
Dick Donahue. 6-3. 243, OL. Dom-
1y7Mk. 
- -
Dave Holliday, 5-8, 173, RB. Taff-.
inston. CT.
Chuck Keegan, 6-6. 230, OT/DT,
Maplewood, N.J.
Adam Knudsen. 6-1, 205. LB. Burl-
ington. VT.
Kevin Koch. 6-1, 220, LB. Carle
Place. N. Y .
Robert Pauleus. 3-10, 1.110 
Montclair,-N.J-
from Saco. Jason Sullivan. Corey Parker. 6-4. 220. .0T/DT.
6-foot- I -inch 1/0-pound wide receiver Haverhill, MA.
from Sanford, and Scott Whitney. Larry Peters. 5-7. 165. DB, Hackett-
6-foot-2-ma 230pound defensive tildEle sack, N.J.
from Watervilk.
Murphy also expressed great admira-
tion and is expecting a lot from Lance
... Beaton. a 5-foot-11-inch 190-pound
2
JoeSarypoliano, 6-2, 220. 01.8, En-
dicott N.Y.
Ben Sirmans„ 5-9, 205, FR. East
()range. N J. -
%ith another good recruiting class, the future Woks good for I:Male
ATTENTION GRADUATES
Are you planning to attend
-Commencement Exercises on May 7?
- fl you are graduating this May please return your Application
for degree card to the Office of the Registrar before
you leave for Spring Break. This will insure that your diploma
is ordered and that your name appears in the Commencement program.
Thank you. Have a great break'
Office of the Registrar
Wingate Hall
Orono, Maine 04469-
_r __
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these students Sr? partk*pka.aiminurnament on the mall. The lour-
n•inevil was sponsored by Owe AlINIFidell Society of Mechaaical agineers.
Dll ding at
CALGARY, Alberta (AP) —From
dueling-Cannens to dueling coaches.
After Katarina Witt became the first
woman in 52 years to win successisc
()Ismpic figure skating gold medals,
lutta Mueller. her coach. criticized
American Debi Thomas for skating to
Boret's tragic opera.
After %Ilse/ medalist Liz %tanks
handed W itt her first freestyle loss in so -
years, %Links 's coach scolded the media
for forgetting about the t. anadian
champion
After Debi Thomas lost the battle ot
the t arinens by turning what could hasc
been a triumphant routine into one that
plummeted her to third. Ales McGowan
iscakIs defended the two-time t • S
champion
All three will meet nest month at the
world championships in Budapest,
Hungary The confrontation among their
:oaches could be a interesting as the
final encounter for the skaters
Although Mantes was the surprise of
the Icing program, she was too far back
— fourth an the compulsories, thud in
short— to mose up to a gold. So the sur-
sisor of the duel of Carmen. bettecn
9iitt and Thomas had a lock on the
Ols mph: crown.
That. said Mileller. was a hi tt edge for
'i lg. who skated four places ahcad ot
Thomas. the final skater.
"Katarina portrays Carmen f OM I
•beginning to the end. as it should he,''
Mueller said. "Don't misunderstand me
now, but, for Debi, she does not have
thc good feeling for Carmen and if
not the tight choice for Debi
-In the beginning, she vias,stronet and
OK. In the slow part, it was not
Carmen It looked like she was inter-
preting Swan lake.
"Ow  thee nd-asher-prograni_she_wax_
not Carmen at all."
' Nor. was she a threat to Witt. the rust
woman' double-gold winner in single;
unt:e Sonia Herue's third straight crown
in 1932.
----Thomas, the 191K+ world tithst, bot-
ched three triple jumps and slipped to
fourth in the long (worth 50 percent of
the total score) and third overall.
It was the first missed triple her se-
:ond jump of the routine, that finished
Thomas
"After I didn't land the first com-
bination, 1 didn't *ant to skate
-anymore." she said "My heart was not
in It. After 1 missed it. 1 said.'This is-not
fun animore."
Hcf !serf ormince surpciscii
McGowan, who had Chastised the
algary
judges for, marking his stater too low
and Witt too high in artistic impression
in the short program
11
*Caucus 
"the message is getting through." ,•
. "If things hold uP the way they are,
we'll by very; very pleased._Nova
said. 
- •
Democrats in at least 380 com•
munitics were caucusing Sunday, in
schools, firehouses and living rooms
.-around the state. Party leaders said they
did not know as of Sunday etactly how
many of the other 124 towns might
caunscues without notifying theparty in ad-%
Some party leaders had predicted
15.000 people would turn out for the
afternoon and evening caucuses, about
the same as in 1984. but others said the
lack-eif-interest-iwthiwyear's rare sug-
gested a far smaller turnout.
The Maine Republican caucuses,
most of which also were held this
weekend, drew numbers _substantially
higher than presious years, largely
because of a conservative insurgency led
by Pat Robertson. Vice President
George Bush claimed victory in the GOP
events 
The Official purpose of the
-Democratic caucuses is to elect as many
as 3,553 delegates to the state conven-
tion in Mity-..whesi 23 of Maine's 27
delegates to thi national convention will
be chosen. Party officials planned to
compile statewide results at a Portland
(continued fruits pose 1)
• hotel and declare a 'winner by Sunday
night
Unlike the 1984 events, which
underscored Hart's upset victory in the
New Hampshire primary, this year's
caucuses have been decidedly low-key,
-is. media and candidate attention
focuses on the Super Tuesday blitz of
primaries and caucuses in the South on
-March 8.
None of the candidates planned to
visit Maine on Sunday.
Dukakis. who won this year's New
Hampshire primary and has campaign-
ed in ,Maine seven times since launching
.his campaign last May, and tentatively
- -planned to visit the Portland area -on
Sunday but decided to concentrate his
efforts in the South. '
Attention-Veterans
V.A.. regulations require that you verify
enrollment status on a periodic basis.
Accordingly, the follovying times and places have been
arranged for your convenience starting on February 29
and ending on March 4,
Orono Campus
Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Veterans Affairs Office, Wingate Hall
Bangor Carniiirs
Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
41Ik
Bookstore
University Club
Reception
Feb. 29th
4:00- 6:00 p.m.
Club Members, Department Members,
and Guests welcome.
12 The Pail% Wine Campu.s. !Sion(lay. February 29, 1988
*Panama  (confine/M*0i jogs D.
Panamanian ambassador- to
Washington. said Sunday he as
"under the protection of a good
Panamanian family and they will ne% er
find him."
-Cynthia Farrell, a spokeswoman for
-4he-14. S. Embassy in Panama City:, said
she could not "confirm or deity
anything." She,said the embassy as
under orders from Washington '.'not to
discuss the situation."
*Athlete
Deis alle's hopes - of regaining the
presidenc% suffered a setback ,Saturday
:ugly when -the Permanent Council of
the Organization of American States,
meeting in Washington. declined to take
an% action on Panama.
Del% alle and the Reagan administra-
tion in Washington had toped the OAS
*ould 'agree to impose trade sanctions
against Panama, or at least approve a
1984 World Olympic Games. His
achievements also earned him the title
of Best Overall Wheelchair Athlete in
America.
Heir defended his title in the 1986
World Championships in Europe. win- ,
rung four gold medals and setting a new
world record in the jaselin. And as.a
result of his performance in the Houston
Olympic Trials last year. Heir will be
_
resolution condemning the president's
ouster by the mihtar%
On the eve .of p planned nationsside
protest strike. priests in Roman Catholic
churches throughout the country read a
communique to parishoncrs from Ar-
chbishop Marcos-G Mciirath.---- —
The communique, first issued two
days ago, decried -corruption (that has)
spread throughout the public and
',mate sectors" of Panama and said the
esentl of the past fess days -had
deepened the crisis and damaged the
. But the archbishop urged his
- . followers not to resort to violence in an
Today. the 28-year-old is the author attempt to resohe what he called "the
of the autobiography, "It's your grase national and international pro-
_Chincv" and the subject of a two-hour blems" facing Panama
' mosie. The film details his life story-
from the traumatic injury and overcom-
ing adversity to the World Champion-
ships and practicing lass in the
- court room -
 
 (continued from page 8)
credibility of the go‘ernment and thc
headed to Seoul for the 1988 World_xonstitutional process. " 
Olympics.' • 
- •
The strike as called by the National
Civic Crusade: a coalition of about 200
professional, business, labor and
political groups that has been seeking
Noriega's mister since lune
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